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Research Objectives




ACTP plans a direct
direct‐to‐consumer
to consumer advertising campaign in the United Kingdom
Kingdom.
The key objective of the research was to develop a communication strategy for the U.K. market.
The strategy must provide guidance on the following:
 Who should the ACTP target
g in their advertisingg campaign?
p g
 Should the goal be to attempt to encourage more people travelling to eastern Canada (e.g.
Ontario or Quebec) to include Atlantic Canada in their itinerary, or encourage trips to the
Atlantic region
g
only?
y
 How should Atlantic Canada be positioned to become a destination or an important
component of a broader trip?
 What products/packages hold the best potential and which the trade should be directed to
create and promote.
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Research Objectives


What is the size of the potential market for Atlantic Canada?



What are the barriers to expanding the market?



Do what
h degree
d
iis awareness off Atlantic
l i Canada
d as wellll as specific
ifi attractions
i
a barrier?
b i ?



To what degree is simply top of mind presence the issue?



Whatt are the
Wh
th mostt popular
l sources off planning
l
i information
i f
ti today
t d that
th t can provide
id guidance
id
on
where to direct communication efforts?



What are the most effective media for advertising?
 The new focus today is on social media and the internet in general. What makes most sense
for Atlantic Canada?

10/12/2009
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Methodology
Step 1‐‐Existing Data Review
 Insignia had conducted extensive research in the U.K. Over the past few years
Step 2‐‐Quantitative Survey
 A quantitative survey was then conducted among:
 Members of the Research Now online panel—one of the largest in Europe
 UK residents
 Aged 18+
 Have taken at least one long haul leisure trip and stayed 4 nights or more outside of
Western Europe between May 1st and October 31st in the past 3 years
 Cross section sample:
p n=1,000
,


In addition, an oversample was conducted among past Canada visitors to achieve n=500.



The total sample size with oversample reached n=1,387.



The survey was conducted in October, 2009.
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Section 1: U.K. Market Familiarity
y With Atlantic Canada

5

1.1 Province/Region Awareness



Awareness of Nova Scotia (78%) and Newfoundland and Labrador (67%) are at solid levels
among U.K. travellers, but much lower for New Brunswick (42%) and PEI (37%).
Of greatest concern is that only 15% have ever heard of “Atlantic Canada.” This means that it is
essential to clarify in advertising and communication what part of Canada the region represents.
Ever Heard of Before
N
Nova
Scotia
S ti

78%

New Brunswick

42%

Prince Edward
Island

37%

Newfoundland
and Labradour

"Atlantic
Canada"

67%

15%

Very low

Q.6a)
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Provinces That Comprise Atlantic Canada

A further indication that the U.K. market is unfamiliar with the Atlantic Canada region is
illustrated below.
Many envisage “Atlantic Canada” to include Quebec, Ontario, Western Canada and even the
Territories. Fully 30% would not hazard a guess.
Which Provinces/Territories Are You Quite Certain Compromise Atlantic Canada?

5%
3%

10%

37%
20%

28%

8%
6%

5%

21%
13%

21%

39%

None of the above: 30%
%
Q.6b)
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1.3 Past Visitation





Only
O
l 3% off U
U.K.
K travellers
ll h
have visited
i i d the
h A
Atlantic
l i C
Canada
d region
i iin the
h past 5 years.
One in ten (12%) has a close friend or relative in the region.
Hence, the linkage with Atlantic Canada through past visitation and VFR (net 13%) is relatively
low.
This further supports that Atlantic Canada must rely heavily on its advertising and promotion to
be considered in this market.
Visited in Past 5 Years:

Have Close Friends/Relatives In:
Atlantic
Canada

Canada

14%
Nova Scotia

Atlantic
Canada

12%

8%

New Brunswick

2%

PEI

2%

Newfoundland
/ Labrador

2%

3%

Q.5d), 16
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1.4 Current Image of Region


The location of the region was described and illustrated to respondents, as below.

Atlantic Canada includes the four provinces of Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland & Labrador

Q.7a)
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1.4





Current Image of Region

Then, they were asked their current impressions.
Then
impressions Given their lack of familiarity
familiarity, the results
below likely reflect more speculation than known fact.
Dominating their expectations are:
 Unique coastal scenery
 Friendly,
Friendly hospitable people
 Excellent seafood
 Excellent whale watching
Beyond that, perceptions are very vague‐‐whether positively or negatively.

Q.8

10/12/2009

Unique c o a s t a l s c e ne ry
F rie ndly, ho s pit a ble pe o ple
E xc e lle nt f re s h s e a f o o d
E xe lle nt wha le wa t c hing
E xc e lle nt hik ing
Q ua int v illa ge s
H is t o ric a lly re le v a nt t o U.K.
H a s no n s t o p f light s f ro m U.K.
E xc e lle nt k a ya k ing
Unique c ult ure ( m us ic , s inging, da nc ing)
C o ld e v e n in s um m e r
V e ry quie t in t he e v e ning
Unique a c c o m m o da t io n o ppo rt unit ie s
Unique a rc hit e c t ure
N o t m uc h t o s e e a nd
d do
d be
b yo nd
d na t ure
Lim it e d s ho pping
Lo w prio rit y a s a t rip t o C a na da
M a y be bo ring
Int e re s t ing night lif e
N o t v e ry dif f e re nt f ro m U.K. s e a c o a s t
Wa rm be a c he s
N o t m uc h f o r m e t o do
E xe lle nt go lf ing
O t he r

62%
59%
5 1%
46%
33%
32%
3 1%
30%
26%
25%
23%
19 %
16 %
14 %
10 %
9%
8%
7%
7%
5%
5%
4%
4%
3%

Prevailing expectations

Much lower awareness

Insignia Marketing Research Inc.
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1.5

Buy Cycle For Atlantic Canada

Step1—AWARE:

Step 2—ON DREAM LIST:

100%

100% awareness only in the context of an eastern part
of Canada (not the “Atlantic Canada” designation)

78%


Step 3—ON SERIOUSLY
CONSIDERING LIST:

30%

Step 4—CREATING A
“VACATION MOVIE”:

10%


Step 5—DETAILED ITINERARY
PLANNING:

3%

Step 6—FINALIZING
FLIGHT/LAND
ARRANGEMENTS:

1%

Step 7—PURCHASE:

*

The majority has reached Step 2 with
Atlantic Canada – a relatively vague idea
for a future dream trip.
trip Only 30% have
advanced to the seriously considering
stage and only 1 in 10 having starting to
make a “movie” in their minds of what a
trip to Atlantic Canada would be like.
This means that the prime marketing
effort should be directed to the early
stages of the Buy Cycle – creating
awareness and stimulating interest in the
basics of what the region has to offer
offer.

Q.7b
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Section 2: Atlantic Canada – Concept
p Appeal
pp

12

2.1




The Concept Test

In order
d to evaluate
l
the
h appeall off Atlantic
l
Canada
d among a relatively
l
l unfamiliar
f
l market,
k the
h
region’s tourism product was presented in the form of 28 images and descriptions.
The images were provided by the ACTP in conjunction with the provinces and represented a
cross‐section of experiences available throughout the region.
Prior to showing the images, the largely unfamiliar market was provided with basic details of the
destination—namely:
Accessibility
 Halifax,
Halifax Nova Scotia is the main gateway city.
city
 It is a 5½ hour flight from London.
 Can be reached by non‐stop flights from Heathrow, Gatwick, Glasgow
 Served byy Air Canada,, Air Transat/Thomas
/
Cook,, FlyGlobespan,
y
p , Icelandair
 St. John’s, Newfoundland & Labrador and Fredericton, New Brunswick are alternative
gateways.
 You can also reach Atlantic Canada via Toronto or Montreal.
P
Popular
l Trips
Ti
 Fly into Halifax and hire a car.
 During the warm summer months – June to September.
 Great for either a 3
3‐4
4 day getaway or a 2+ week holiday.
 Packages as low as £442 (7 nights)

10/12/2009
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Top Ten Images

Care was taken to ensure that the images reflected a wide range of attributes:
 Unique, dramatic scenery
 Wildlife viewing opportunities
 Urban areas
 Unique architecture
 Cultural experiences (music dancing)
 Outdoor activities
 Socializing
 Meeting locals
 Unique dining experiences
 Warm, sandy beaches
 Small fishing ports
 British heritage connection
The top ten images (next page) reveal how the appeal of the region reaches well beyond
dramatic coastal scenery and includes wild life viewing (e.g., whales, moose), warm beaches, the
unique architecture of its towns and seaside dining.

10/12/2009
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2.1

Top Ten Images

Extremely/Very Appealing
81%

81%

74%

72%

72%

Q.9

10/12/2009

71%

Some of the finest whale
watching in the world is
in Atlantic Canada.
The spectacular beauty of Gros
Morne National Park, a
UNESCO World Heritage Site is
awe inspiring. Experience a
glacier‐carved fjord at Western
B k Pond.
Brook
P d
The changing colours are
spectacular in autumn.

Broad sandy beaches
with warm water
swimming.

Fundy National Park is a UNESCO
Biosphere Reserve. It has the
world’s highest tides. Walk on the
ocean floor at Hopewell Rocks
and kayak in the very same spot
just six hours later.

66%

66%

66%

64%

The Cabot Trail is one of
the world’s most scenic
drives.

The quaint seaside towns
and villages are unique and
colourful.

A stone’s throw from
nature are galleries,
museums and nightlife.

Lunenburg is a UNESCO World
Heritage Site. Its colourful
waterfront, narrow streets and
captivating architecture radiate
the flavour of the town
town’ss
seafaring past.
Enjoy succulent, fresh
seafood in a unique coastal
setting.

Insignia Marketing Research Inc.
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2.2


Also Appealing

The top ten images are rounded out with the promise of fresh seafood, urban comforts, unique
accommodation and opportunities to hike or walk in nature close to cities, towns and villages.
63%

63%

61%

Fresh seafood straight
from the sea, and
other unique culinary
delights.

Fly direct to Halifax; a
cosmopolitan city with a
thriving waterfront, great
shopping a vibrant culture,
shopping,
culture
wonderful entertainment
and more

61%

56%

Enjoy the unique spirit,
history and culture of the
region’s cities, towns and
villages.

Hiking opportunities are
abundant and close to
abundant,
cities, towns and villages
throughout the region.

Unique accommodation
such as historic
lighthouses.

Q.9

10/12/2009
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2.3


Single Greatest Appeal

When asked what the single greatest appeal of the region is, the market splits into three
segments:
 Nature Viewers (49%)
 Nature Participants (17%)
 Cultural Seekers (33%)
Single Greatest Appeal

Cultural Seekers (history,
dining, people, way of
life, architecture, unique
accommodation, bars,
bubs, socializing.

33%

26%

Wildlife Viewing
(e.g., whales)

Nature Viewers
49%
17%

Nature Participants
(outdoor activities,
warm water
g)
swimming)

23%

Unique Coastal
Scenery

Q.11a)
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Top Ten Images – Nature Viewers

Nature Viewers are drawn to the dramatic scenery of the region and wildlife viewing, but also
the architecture, culture and way of life as an integral part of the vacation experience.
93%

92%

10/12/2009

79%

Broad sandy beaches
with warm water
swimming.

The spectacular beauty of Gros
Morne National Park, a UNESCO
World Heritage
g Site is awe inspiring.
p g
Experience a glacier‐carved fjord at
Western Brook Pond.

78%

Lunenburg is a UNESCO World
Heritage Site. Its colourful
waterfront, narrow streets and
captivating architecture
radiate the flavour of the
town’s seafaring past.

77%

The quaint seaside
towns and villages are
unique and colourful.

77%

A stone’s throw from
nature are galleries,
museums and nightlife.
nightlife

86%

The changing colours are
spectacular in autumn.

85%

The Cabot Trail is one of the
world’s most scenic drives.

83%

Q.9

Some of the finest whale
watching in the world is
in Atlantic Canada.

Fundy National Park is a
UNESCO Biosphere Reserve. It
has the world’s highest tides.
Walk on ocean floor/kayak 6
hours later.

74%

Enjoy the unique spirit,
history and culture of the
region’s cities, towns and
villages.
ill

Insignia Marketing Research Inc.
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2.5


Top Ten Images – Nature Participants

Nature
Nat
re participants have
ha e a strong interest in hiking,
hiking swimming,
s imming kayaking,
ka aking and whale
hale watching,
atching
along with urban centres that promise shopping, nightlife and entertainment.
90%

85%

85%

Some of the finest whale
watching in the world is
i Atlantic
in
Atl ti Canada.
C
d

78%

Explore the splendour of
coastal kayaking with
experienced guides or on
your own.

Fundy National Park is a
UNESCO Biosphere Reserve. It
has the world’s highest tides.
W lk on ocean fl
Walk
floor/kayak
/k k 6
hours later.
Broad sandy beaches
with warm water
swimming.

74%

The Cabot Trail is one of the
world’s most scenic drives.

73%

The changing colours are
spectacular in autumn.

83%

The spectacular beauty of Gros
Morne National Park, a UNESCO
World Heritage Site is awe inspiring.
Experience a glacier‐carved fjord at
W t
Western
B k Pond.
Brook
P d

79%

Hiking opportunities are
abundant, and close to
cities, towns and villages
throughout the region.

Q.9

10/12/2009

72%

71%

Fly direct to Halifax; a
cosmopolitan city with a
thriving waterfront, great
shopping, a vibrant culture,
wonderful entertainment and
more
Lunenburg is a UNESCO World
Heritage Site. Its colourful
waterfront, narrow streets and
p
g architecture
captivating
radiate the flavour of the
town’s seafaring past.

Insignia Marketing Research Inc.
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Top Ten Images – Culture Seekers

Imbedded in the top ten images for Culture Seekers are promises of fresh seafood dining, unique
accommodation, quaint seaside towns but also urban centres with shopping, nightlife and entertainment.
As with the other segments, always present is the appeal of Gros Morne, autumn colours, the promise of warm
beaches and wildlife viewing.
Broad sandy beaches
84%

80%

Q.9

10/12/2009

The spectacular beauty of Gros
Morne National Park, a UNESCO
World Heritage Site is awe inspiring.
Experience a glacier‐carved fjord at
Western Brook Pond.

74%

74%

Some off the ffinest whale
watching in the world is
in Atlantic Canada.

79%

The changing colours are
spectacular in autumn.

76%

The quaint seaside
towns and villages are
unique and colourful.

74%

Fly direct to Halifax; a
cosmopolitan city with a thriving
waterfront, great shopping, a
vibrant culture,
culture wonderful
entertainment and more

74%

74%

73%

with warm water
swimming.
Fresh seafood straight
from the sea, and
other unique culinary
d li ht
delights.

Lunenburg is a UNESCO World
Heritage Site. Its colourful
waterfront, narrow streets and
captivating architecture
radiate the flavour of the
town’s seafaring past.
A stone’s throw from
nature are galleries,
galleries
museums and nightlife.
Unique accommodation
such as historic
g
lighthouses.

Insignia Marketing Research Inc.
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Key Appeals By Segment

The table below illustrates that all three segments want exposure to unique nature and also to
the regions culture – particularly dining experiences.
Segment
Nature
Viewers
(535)
%

Nature
Participants
p
(175)
%

Culture
Seekers
(345)
%

84

80

100

24

19

38

23%

15

19

36

22%

18

15

31

19 %

15

9

30

18 %

11

25

26

17%

15

10

25

Top Three Appeals
88%

C ult ur al ( net )
2 7%

U niq ue seaf o o d d ining exp er ience
F r iend ly ho sp it ab le p eo p le
U niq ue acco mo d at io ns ( e.g ., lig ht ho use, inns,
B &B ' s, T r ain Inn)
Hist o r ical sig ht s ( linkag e t o B r it ish her it ag e
and emig r at io n)
B ar s, p ub s and so cializ ing
T he t r ad it io nal way o f lif e ( e.g ., small f ishing
villiag
ag es)
U niq ue cult ur e ( music, sing ing , d ancing )

11%

8

5

20

U niq ue ar chit ect ur e ( e.g ., lig ht ho use)

10 %

9

7

12

100

58

49

72

43

28

75%

N at ur e V iewing ( net )
52 %

W ild lif e viewing ( e.g ., whales)
U niq ue co ast al scener y

4 7%

70

25

26

N at ur e Par t icip at io n ( net )

46%

40

100

28

25

63

14

17

60

16

1

1

1

Out d o o r act ivit ies ( e.g ., kayaking , hiking ,
g o lf ing )

28%
24%

W ar m wat er swimming , b eaches
O t her

2%

Q.11a) b) c)

10/12/2009
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Section 3: Impact
p
Of Concept
p Exposure
p
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Interest Triggered By Concept Exposure

After exposure to the concept via images and descriptions, a full 21% of the U.K. travel market is very likely to
visit in the next two years.
Half at Step 3 and 4 of the Buy Cycle and the majority of those at Step 5 to 7 were inspired.
One of the prime benefits of the concept exposure was to facilitate a “movie” of the region. Half of those
inspired came from Step 3.
Percent at Each Stage
Stage at Pre-Concept
Pre Concept

Converted
C
t d to
t Very
V
Likely
Lik l
After Seeing Concept

Step1—AWARE:

22%

1%

Step
p 2—ON DREAM LIST:

48%

10%

Step 3—ON SERIOUSLY
CONSIDERING LIST:

21%

51%

Step 4—CREATING A
“VACATION MOVIE”:

7%

41%

Step 5—DETAILED ITINERARY
PLANNING:

2%

75%

Step 6—FINALIZING
FLIGHT/LAND
ARRANGEMENTS:

1%

88%

Step 7—PURCHASE:

*

100%

10/12/2009
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Section 4: Packaging
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Packaging Parameters

After the exposure to the concept, U.K. travellers were asked about the parameters of their next
trip. This provides product planning guidance.
The prevailing preferences are for:
1. Packaged holidays (60%)
2. Both one week and two week trips (to 40% and 55% respectively)
3. Car hire (74%)
4. June through to September for Nature Viewers (73%), June to August for Nature
Participants (65%) and June to September for Culture Seekers (75%)
5. Special packages/programmes for families travelling with children (25% of parties)
6. A wide range of fixed roof accommodation, including unique properties wherever possible.
Nature Participants are more open to B&B’s,
B&B s, caravans and camping but not exclusively
7. £772 to £864 per person travel budget

10/12/2009
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4.1

Packaging Parameters

Segment

Preferred Trip Details

Duration
Less than 5 nights

6%

5 to 9 nights

40%

10+ nights

55%

Nature
Viewers
((535))
%

Nature
Participants
((175))
%

Culture
Seekers
((345))
%

5

3

8

42

40

37

53

58

56

21

16

19

21

23

23

30

42

33

22

14

19

6

5

8

76

75

72

59

54

65

Month
January to May

19%

June

22%

July/August

33%

September
October to December

19%
7%

Car Hire
Ca
e
Yes

74%

Package Deal
Yes

60%

Q.12a)
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4.1

Packaging Parameters
Segment

Preferred Trip Details, continued
A cco mmo d at io n
M id - p r iced cit y ho t el/ mo t el
Seasid e r eso r t
C o t t ag e/ cab in
C o unt r y Inns
B &B ' s
A ut hent ic lig ht ho use
B ud g et cit y ho t el
Luxur y cit y ho t el
On a f ar m
C ar avan/ mo t o r ho me
On a cr uise ship
C amp ing
Ho me o f f r iend / r elat ive

38%
33%
3 1%
2 5%
2 5%
2 1%
16 %
13 %
10 %
7%
7%
6%
6%

Par t y C o mp o sit io n
A d ult s o nly
W it h child r en
T r avel b ud g et ( p er p er so n)
U nd er £ 50 0
£ 50 0 - 74 9
£ 750 - 9 9 9
£ 1,0 0 0 - 1,4 9 9
£ 1,50 0 - 1,9 9 9
£ 2 ,0 0 0 +

Q.12a)

10/12/2009

Nature Viewers
(535)
%

75%
2 5%

13 %
30%
23%
19 %
10 %
5%

Median £826 per person

Nature Participants
(175)
%

Culture Seekers
(345)
%

38

38

37

33

37

32

33

34

27

29
22
24
16
13
10
8

17
33
14
13
9
12
10

26
25
21
18
14
8
4

8

6

5

5

12

5

5

6

5

75
25

65
35

78
22

12

18

12

32

31

28

25

17

23

18

23

18

8
5

8
3

13
6

£816

£772

£864

Insignia Marketing Research Inc.
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Recent Travel Experience

With those highly interested in Atlantic Canada, over half have visited the U.S. in the past 5
years, but not Canada. On future Canada trips, the most popular destination for U.K. visitors is
Western Canada , followed by Ontario.
Hence, the Atlantic Canada trip should be positioned not as a Canada trip substitute but as a
completely separate experience.
Percent Among Those Very Likely To Visit Atlantic
Canada After Concept Exposure

Vi it d C
Visited
Canada
d pastt 5 years
Visited Atlantic Canada past 5 years

21%
5%

Most popular destination past 5 years
57%

United States
34%

Europe
Africa

27%

Canada

21%

Asia

21%

Australia

19%

Q.5b) d)
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Profile By Activity Segment

The Nature Participant segment tends to skew younger, often with children at home or single.
Nature
Viewers
%

Nature
Participants
%

Culture
Seekers
%

Male

45

49

53

Female

55

51

47

18‐34

34

53

28

35‐54

37

38

37

55+

28

10

30

Child
Children
att home
h

32

47

33

Married

71

62

70

Single

19

34

20

Other

11

4

10

A

16

14

22

B

32

C1

29

Gender

Age

Marital Status

Socio‐Economic Class

Q.2,3,17,19b

10/12/2009

77%

34
26

74%

31

72%

19

Insignia Marketing Research Inc.
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Region of Residence

The high interest travellers stretch across the U.K.
The pattern by interest segment is quite similar with a few minor variations as shown below.
Percent Among Those Very Likely To Visit
Atlantic Canada After Concept Exposure

City
y

Greater London

18%

South East

15%

Scotland

13%

Nature
Viewers
(535)
%

Segment
Nature
Participants
(175)
%

Culture
Seekers
(345)
%

14

17

16

19

15

18

9

17

13

South West

11%

12

7

7

Yorkshire/Humberside
North
West/Merseyside
West Midlands

10%

10

11

11

10%

14

10

11

6

9

6

10/12/2009

8%

North East

5%

4

4

5

Eastern

4%

3

6

4

Wales

4%

5

3

4

East Midlands

3%

5

1

7

Insignia Marketing Research Inc.
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Source of Atlantic Canada Travel Information

Most travellers planning a trip to Atlantic Canada would look to the internet for detailed
information.
However, the travel agent, tour operator and destination travel guides are also very popular,
implying that the traditional methods of information gathering are still functioning.
Percent Among Those Very Likely to Visit

88%

The internet
48%

Travel agent/tour operator

46%

Destination travel guide
Friend or relative

27%

Television travel show

26%
17%

Story in a magazine or newspaper

15%

Direct mail or email advertising

13%

In‐flight magazine
Consumer travel trade show

7%

Q.13a)
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First Choice Website For Travel Information

Online, travel planners prefer the general search engines (like Google) to specific travel sites
(like tripadvisor or expedia), but note how comfortable they are with tourism board websites.
This implies that the ACTP should heavily promote its Atlantic Canada websites.
First Choice Site Among Internet Planners

General search engines (e.g., Google,
Yahoo, MSN, etc)

33%

National tourism board website

21%

Traveller review sites (e.g., Tripadvisor,
etc.)
General travel sites (e.g., Expedia,
Travelocity, Orbitz, etc.)
Provincial, regional or local tourism office
websites

7%

Tour operator online

6%

Local travel agency online

9%

10%

4%

Resort websites

2%

Airline websites

2%

Travel blogs

2%

Q.13b)
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Where Finds Best Foreign Destination
Packages/Deals

The best packages and deals are expected online or possibly through the travel agent or
operator.
Other media are not serious places to look.

83%

The internet
Travel agent/tour
operator

30%
12%

Newspaper
Direct mail or email
advertising

8%

Consumer travel
trade show

4%

Radio advertising

5%

Other

2%

Q.14a)
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6.4


Best Online Sites For Researching Packages/Deals

The best online sites for deals are the general search engines, travel sites and destination
websites—tourist board, hotels and resorts.

Percent Among Those Likely To
Visit Who Search Online

General search engines (e.g., Google,
Yahoo, MSN, etc)
General travel sites (e.g., Expedia,
Travelocity, Orbitz, etc.)
Traveller review sites (e.g., Tripadvisor,
etc.)

56%
48%
34%
32%

National tourism board website

29%

Hotel websites
Resort websites

24%

Tour operator online

24%

Provincial, regional or local tourism office
websites

23%

Airline websites
Local travel agency online

21%
12%

Q.14b)
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6.5



Influential Media

In terms of advertising, travellers pay particularly close attention to emails that are directed to
them personally—whether from agencies, operators airlines or other travel organizations.
This means that linking in to mailing lists is a good way to be ensure a receptive audience.
Sources Would Definitely/Probably
Pay Attention To

Emails or mails/online

83%

Emails or mails/travel agencies

74%

General media/television

74%

General media/daily newspaper

74%

Emails or mails/tour operators

73%

Emails or mails/airlines

70%
65%

Emails or mails/other travel organizations
General media/local weekly newspaper

62%

Emails or mails/your frequent flyer
programme(s)
Emails or mails/other clubs/organizations to
which you belong
Emails or mails/alumni newsletters

60%
53%
35%

Q.15a)
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Key Findings and Recommendations
Awareness of the Region
 Only 15% of long haul U.K. travellers have ever heard of the designation “Atlantic Canada”.
Furthermore, many perceive it to include Central Canada and even Western provinces.
 Implications: Reference to Atlantic Canada must by accompanied by a map or other
descriptors clarifying where the region is.
 Furthermore, the market’s understanding of what the vacation product is like is also very low.
Latent Demand
 In order to expose U.K. Travellers to the Atlantic Canada product, a series of images and
descriptions were shown and subsequently rated on appeal.
 The results were extremely encouraging
encouraging—as
as many as 21% of the U.K. market expressed great
interest in visiting the region in the near future ( many times the current draw—only 3% in the
last 5 years).
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Key Findings and Recommendations
Product Appeal
 The key learning is that the type of vacation that would inspire U.K. travellers reaches far
beyond simply seeing natural coastal scenery.
 Experiencing unique seafood dining, friendly, hospitable people, unique accommodation,
historical sights, nightlife and socializing with the locals, seeing and hearing their unique
culture and seeing their architecture of the coastal towns are all key ingredients to an
exciting and worthwhile vacation concept.
 That said,
said natural scenery is a still very important component—especially dramatic locations like:
 Whale watching, Gros Morne, changing colours of fall, broad sandy beaches, Fundy
National Park, the Cabot Trail and wildlife viewing.
 Implications: Promotion and packaging needs to go well beyond the current emphasis on
coastal scenery and weave into the story and packages a full spectrum of cultural experiences.
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Key Findings and Recommendations
Market Segments
 There are essentially 3 market segments, based on the key image driver:
 Nature Viewers (49%)
 Culture Seekers (33%)
(
)
 Nature Participants (17%)
 Implications: Promotion and packaging could be developed for each segment with specific
emphasis on the prime drivers of each segment.
Cultural Seekers (history,
dining, people, way of
life, architecture, unique
accommodation, bars,
bubs, socializing.

33%

26%

Wildlife Viewing
(e.g., whales)

Nature Viewers
49%
17%

Nature Participants
(outdoor activities,
warm water
g)
swimming)
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Key Findings and Recommendations
Product Planning Guidance
 In developing packages and product, the preferences are:
1. Packaged holidays (60%)—the majority will be looking for a package, so this is the best
route to go in getting product ideas to market.
2. One week or two week trips (to 40% and 55% respectively)—packaging needs to offer both
durations.
3. Car hire (74%)—an essential component of any FIT package since interest is so high.
4. June through to September for Nature Viewers (73%), June to August for Nature
Participants (65%) and June to September for Culture Seekers (75%).
5. Special family packages/programmes ‐‐25% of potential parties would be with kids.
6. A wide range of fixed roof accommodation
accommodation‐‐including
including unique properties wherever
possible. Nature Participants are more open to B&B’s, caravans and camping but not
exclusively.
7. Travel Budget‐‐£772 to £864 per person.
 Further,
Further since most other parts of Canada are high on their next trip priority list (especially
Western Canada), Atlantic Canada would be well advised to promote exclusive trips to the
region—not in combination with other provinces.
 Implications: Atlantic Canada should be positioned as an excellent holiday choice for a 1 week
or 2 week trip destined exclusively to the region.
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Key Findings and Recommendations
Ideal Itinerary—Nature Viewers
 The focus should be on unique natural highlights plus cultural opportunities
 Whale watching
 Cabot Trail,
Trail Gros Morne,
Morne Fundy National Park,
Park PEI beaches—depending on the provinces
included
 Unique seafood dining opportunities
 Enjoy up close the unique spirit, history and culture in the coastal villages
 1 week or 2 weeks
 Fly Drive
Ideal Itinerary—Culture Participants
 The
Th emphasis
h i with
ith this
thi segmentt should
h ld be
b the
th cultural
lt l opportunities
t iti but
b t nott att the
th exclusion
l i off
nature.
 Unique seafood dining experiences, friendly, hospitable people, unique accommodation
and architecture, nightlife and socializing are all primary appeals and should be highlighted.
 A real opportunity to experience the Atlantic Canada lifestyle.
 However, grand scenery like Gros Morne and whale watching , as well as autumn colours
are essential ingredients to a satisfied vacation experience.
 1 week or 2 weeks
 Fly Drive
10/12/2009
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Key Findings and Recommendations
Ideal Itinerary—Nature Participants
 This group tends to be younger and is looking for hiking, kayaking as well as whale watching and
warm water swimming.
 Participating in these pursuits in settings like Fundy National park and Gros Morne National Park
add considerably to the appeal.
 Bars, pubs and socializing is high on the priority list as well. So, the opportunities to participate
should also be highlighted.
 1 weekk or 2 weekk
 Packages for children in mix
 Fly Drive
Existing Packages
 The existing packages on the market today tend to place too much emphasis on coastal nature
experiences and not nearly enough on the cultural opportunities, especially meeting and
mingling with the locals. The British love to socialize over a pint in the evening.
 We have learned by studying the Buy Cycle that familiarity with the specific features and
attractions of a region are what drives prospects to the decision process—details that go well
beyond well known natural appeals.
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Key Findings and Recommendations
Communication Opportunities
 It makes a great deal of sense to be involved with CTC endeavours in the U.K. However, care
must be taken to ensure that Atlantic Canada is primarily positioned as a singular trip—not part
of the rest of Canada. This is were the best opportunities lie to increase traffic growth.
 There are three direct channels that hold potential for promoting Atlantic Canada product and
packages:
 The internet—specifically advertising on the most popular search engines like Google,
Expedia and trip advisor and directing them to the Atlantic Canada and partner sites
 Travel agent/tour operator direct mail programmes—Travellers pay close attention to
emails and offers via a familiar travel agent/operator and the trade in turn would be
delighted to accept funding partnerships
 Email/mail
/
programmes from other travel product providers– Travellers also pay close
attention to emails that offer travel products from affinity groups—like credit card mailings,
club or member organizations
 Encouraging tour operators to review these findings and to assist them in bringing more
relevant product to market would be another effort well spent.
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Key Findings and Recommendations
Social Media
 Social Media is more popular than ever today globally as well as in the U.K. People are
communicating, socializing and networking increasingly online.
 To best understand the opportunities and get ideas first hand, the ACTP should contact specialist
organizations in the U.K.—such as Social Media Marketing Ltd.
 They can introduce ACTP to the U.K. networks and advise on the how to best take advantage of
the social media.
 They
Th claim
l i tto offer
ff complete
l t solutions
l ti
on networks
t
k such
h as FFacebook,
b k Li
LinkedIn,
k dI YYouTube,
T b
StumbleUpon, Twitter, Flickr, Delicious, Bebo, Digg, MySpace and others, as well as viral
marketing services.
 However, in Insignia’s view, one of the best options is developing a Facebook web page. A good
example is by Austria Tourism who are quite progressive in the field and have created a
Facebook interactive Fanpage—see link below:
 http://www.emarsys.net/u/gm.php?prm=rqM7d2w5nH_123724071_161588_39266
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Thank You!
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